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+355694045555 - http://kantinakorriku.placeweb.site/

Here you can find the menu of Kantina Korriku in Mazhe e Vogel. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Kantina

Korriku:
It may be one of the best meats you can eat your life. The cheese and tomatoes are incredible. Onion pie is the

best pie I've ever eaten. Olive is delicious. That's why I say 6 out of 5. beyond awesome read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the

accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about
Kantina Korriku:

fiorentina vs tomahawk. eating was quite ok, but when u order a fiorentina steak and they bring u a tomahawk (I
alike) and say u that is a fiorentina that is not very well sitting with me. on a very insulting wise, on my lack of

knowing. these people should adhere to the Albanian food and not to the “exotic” culinary terminology read more.
Kantina Korriku from Mazhe e Vogel is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to hang out

with friends, the place serves however also dishes typical for Europe.
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Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

Beliebt� P�zavariante�
Smal�
FIORENTINA

Starter - Alway� a� th�
Portugues� Tabl�
CORN BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SALAD

BREAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

MEAT

CORN

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

TOMATOES

ONION

CHEESE

PORK MEAT
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